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G The BG News
Monday , November 15, 1993

Briefs
Weather
Silver lining alert:
Today, mostly cloudy.
Highs between 45 and 50.
Tonight and Tuesday, partly
cloudy. Lows in the mid 30s.
Highs near 50.

Inside the News
Business is good -- too
good:
The city taxi service's
ridership rose 6.7 percent
this year, putting a strain on
drivers and causing up to
one-hour waits for service.
But the city says it still cannot expand the service or it
will lose state and federal
funding.
□ See Page 4.
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Arrest case to be appealed
bySharlL. Veleba
courts reporter
An appeals court will hear arguments
today on a case regarding the arrest of
two students who claimed they were not
read their rights during what they
thought was an arrest by University
police.
The case involves students Larry R.
Slane, 20, and Brett Hammond, 20, and
the argument of whether or not the two
were officially arrested by University
police or whether they were subjects of a
"Terry Stop," a brief questioning by
police, which does not require the read-

ing of rights.
The two encountered University police
Nov. 18,1992 after they were seen knocking on a first-floor window of Batchelder
Hall.
After being asked why they were
knocking on the window, the two told
police they had been drinking at a local
bar and had taken home an inebriated
friend.
According to the men, they were
knocking on her window to see if she had
reached her room safely.
Hammond and Slane were both
charged with underage drinking.
Rodney Fleming, acting managing at-

torney of Student Legal Services, will argue the students' case before the Sixth
District Appeals Court in Toledo.
Fleming may be the only attorney presenting a side to the case because Mark
Tolles, the assistant city attorney, did not
file a response brief within the 15 days
after Fleming filed his brief.
Tolles called the failure to file an oversight.
"I wasn't aware it was here - I was on
vacation," he said. "And nobody else in
this office had done any other appeals
work."
He also said a new clerk in the office
who did not understand the procedure

The BC Ncwi/Chlp Carter

Packwood's blues:
Recently discovered
documents show friends and
co-workers of Sen. Bob
Packwood offered his wife
jobs just before the couple
was divorced, possibly in
order to lower the amount of
support he would have had
to pay her.
3 See Page 5.

Participants in the 12th annual
Great American Car Race, a
transcontinental antique car
race, will make a stop in Bowling
Green next summer, according
to race organizers.
Representatives for the event
met Friday afternoon to discuss
the promotion and logistics of its
lunch stop on June 30.
The race, which will begin
June 19 in Huntington Beach,
California, will involve 100 preWorld War II classic antique vehicles that will cross 4,000 miles
of America's backroads on their
way to Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
The cars will cover between
250 and 500 miles of territory
daily until they reach the finish
line in Wilkes-Barre on July 2.
The transcontinental route includes 49 stops, during which
sponsoring cities will display the
vehicles in lunch and overnight
shows.
This will be the first year the
race will stop in Bowling Green.
"We like to go to new places
each year," Sam McRae, Great
Race marketing director, said.
She said the event's organizers
like small towns because it is easier for them to prepare for the
race.
"We like to go to small towns
each year because of the size,"
she said.
The racers will compete for a
$250,000 purse in cash and prizes
divided among the winning
teams.
"The owners drive the antique
cars and compete daily for prizes

Outside campus

lackson addicted to painkillers:
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. Michael Jackson says he has
grown addicted to painkillers because of his anguish
over claims he molested a
13-year-old boy, and he cancelled his world tour to seek
treatment.
In a taped statement
released late Friday, the pop
megastar said he would beat
the addiction and "will be
stronger from the experience."
Jackson said the painkillers were prescribed after
recent reconstructive scalp
surgery. His scalp was badly burned by an explosion
during the filming of a Pepsi-Cola TV commercial
several years ago.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Camela Chavers wins the Miss K rim son and Kream Award sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psl Saturday
night. She was awarded a $500 book scholarship at the Ice Arena for writing the best essay with the
topic of "I'm every woman."

USG to discuss allocation
Members want student control of fee distribution
by Larissa Hrltsko
student government reporter
The Undergraduate Student Government will
discuss proposed legislation calling for more student control of the distribution of the general fee
allocation at its meeting tonight in the McFall
Center Assembly Room.
The legislation proposes an alternative to the
current general fee allocation process and asks for
the elimination of the imbalance and injustice of
student contributions, according to USG President
Jason Jackson.
The proposed general fee allocation process
would consist of a wide range of student representation from many student organizations including USG, Graduate Student Senate, Black Student
Union, international student groups, the Commuter Off-Campus Organization, Resident Student
Association, Third World Graduate Student Association, Women for Women, Interfratemity Council and Panhellenic Council, Jackson said.
Representatives from the faculty, administration and classified staff would also be part of the
process, he added.

The last time students had control of allocating
the money from the general fee was in the late
1970s. Those students made poor decisions and
therefore affected the students' role in the allocation process, Jackson said.
However, time has passed and the need for additional student involvement in the allocation of the
general fee is a necessity now, Jackson said.
"Every agency on campus that receives general
fee funding is something that is a direct effect on
students and we should be a participating role in
this process because all the money from the general fee is directly from the students without any
state or private funds," Jackson said.
The legislation is modeled after the newly implemented student allocation process at the University of Toledo, he said.
"Another important aspect of the issue is that
this is nothing new. Although Bowling Green is
quite innovative, I think we can present that other
schools have also done this like the University of
Cincinnati, Kent State and the University of
Toledo," Jackson said.
The bill will be discussed in new business for
See USG, page five.

See APPEAL, page five.

Antique cars to
make a stop in
BG during race
by Katie Carroll
contributing reporter

Water-watching:
Local officials and a new
book offer tips on how to
conserve the earth's most
important resource.
LI See Page 4.

Gateway builders want
millions more:
CLEVELAND -- Project
officials in charge of the
downtown sports complex
under construction want to
borrow $45 million more in
bonds from Cuyahoga
County, The Plain Dealer
reported Sunday.
Gateway officials plan to
ask for the money to cover
financial shortfalls stemming in part from the failure to sell naming rights for
the new stadium and arena.
Financial planners are
having trouble selling the
naming rights to the stadium and arena to a large
corporation at an asking
price of $20 million.
The new loan also is Intended to bridge a gap
created by a decline in revenue from taxes on tobacco
sold in Cuyahoga County.
Gateway Executive Director Thomas Chema said at
least one potential buyer
had been dissuaded by a reluctance to let a tobacco or
alcohol company name the
stadium.

for appeals may have contributed to the
confusion by putting it in a file.
Tolles said he will file a brief this
morning and ask to be heard by the appellate court judges.
"If we aren't allowed to argue, we
aren't allowed to argue," he said.
Judge James Sherck, of the Sixth District Court of Appeals in Toledo, said
rules are "specific" about when a brief
should be filed. Because arguments are
based on what is contained in those
briefs, he said, it does not make sense to
want to argue what is not there.

in different races," Chamber of
Commerce Director Joan Gordon
said. "The cars then stop off at
the sponsoring cities and display
their cars in a parking lot while
we serve them lunch."
Officials track the drivers as
they follow a precise set of directions, adding points to their score
for each second that does not
match a predetermined time. The
goal is to cross each day's finish
line without collecting points.
According to information distributed by the chamber of commerce, each of the approximately 700 participants invests up to
$175.33 daily, a $122,731- per-day
boost for the local economy.
Officials said they expect a
crowd of 80,000 people by the
time the race crosses the Bowling Green finish line.
Bowling Green Assistant
Police Chief Thomas Votava said
the entire police division will be
on duty.
"We are not sure if we will
need to block off streets for the
crowds!' he said. "We will react
to what is needed based on the city's proposal."
Organizers have not yet decided on the racers' route
through Bowling Green.
Hosting cities decorate their
streets for the event and compete
against one another for one of
three Great American City
Awards, a $5,000 grant to the
local library for the city with the
best theme.
Race sponsors, organizers and
participants vote for cities based
on originality, hospitality, enthusiasm, decoration and organization.

Alleged bombers
attempt suicide
by Larry McShane
The Associated Press
NEW YORK -- Two men
charged in the World Trade
Center bombing, depressed
by months behind bars in
solitary confinement, attempted suicide in their
cells, a lawyer said Saturday.
Ahmad Ajaj, who's on
trial, and Bilall Alkaisi,
who's awaiting trial, were
recovering from the
Thursday night suicide
tries at the Manhattan Correctional Center, said
Robert Ellis, Alkaisi's lawyer.
Ellis and Ajaj's attorney
weren't informed of the incidents, which occurred in
separate cells about the
same time, until Friday
afternoon.
"Bilall slashed himself

with a razor, and he tried to
hang himself," Ellis said.
"The basic problem is a
simple one: He's been
locked up since March,
when he voluntarily came
in for an interview with the
FBI."
Ajaj, who complained in
court Wednesday about alleged jail mistreatment,
tried to slash himself with a
razor, Ellis said. Ajaj has
been in jail for all but eight
days since Sept. 1, 1992,
when he was arrested entering the country at Kennedy International Airport.
Gregory Bogdan, a federal prison spokesman in
Washington, would only
confirm there were incidents involving two inmates at about 5 p.m.
Thursday. The two men are
suspected of involvement
in the Feb. 26 bombing of
the Trade Center.
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Fan's place is
in the stands
Over the last year, it's become clear why the
word "fan" was taken from "fanatic."
First, Monica Seles was stabbed during a break in
play during a tennis match.
Then, late in the baseball season, a Yankees fan ran
on the field, disrupting what was about to become a
Red Sox victory over New York. Time was called to
eject the intruder, the play was ruled dead and the
Yankees rallied to victory.
Last month, students attending the victory of the
University of Wisconsin over Michigan stampeded
onto the field, injuring 75.
And a week later, a paraglider decided to forego
exorbitant boxing ticket prices and paraglided into
the middle of the Evander Holyfield-Riddick Bowe
fight, landing against the ropes, just outside the ring.
He was quickly pulled into the crowd, who was not
happy with the interruption. They proceeded to
punch and kick the man before security rushed him
away.
Unfortunately, little can be done to dissuade the
type of fan rioting that occurred in Wisconsin; hopefully, the sheer number of injured will deter future
"celebrations." But the sports world must begin
taking firmer actions when dealing with the fanatics
who have to become part of the action.
Nothing happened to the man who disrupted the
Yankee game, aside from having to withstand interviews for the local media and putting up with celebrity status. After all, he won the Yankees a game -literally. He's a hero, right?
The paraglider - who dropped in on the middle of
the heavyweight championship and who could have
injured either of the fighters or any number of onlookers -- was released last week with a paltry fine.
The closest thing to real punishment he faced was
fielding blows dealt by the annoyed crowd.
And, in a bombastic miscarriage of justice, the
judge in the trial of the man who sent a six-inch knife
into Seles' back gave him a two-year suspended sentence. "Just promise not to stab anybody again,"
seems to be the extent of his castigation.
The Seles stabbing sends the most chilling message: You can not only interrupt a sporting event, but
if you actually inflict harm on one of the participants, you just might get off scott-free.
Whenever someone goes as far as stabbing another
person and receives not even a brief sentence to
prison, something is very wrong.
There is absolutely no place in the world of sports
for fans to take part in the action. Judges, juries, athletes and team organizations should see to it that if
fans are going to act like fanatics, they'll be punished
accordingly.
The BG News Staff
Photo Editor Teresa Thomas
Insider M.E.
Dorian Halkovich
Insider Photographer Ross Weitzner
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Respond
Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210
West Hall.

Security provides loophole
People are naive to believe the Brady Bill
is what this nation needs. It is crazy to believe that putting a five day waiting period
on gun purchasing is going to stop criminals
from having guns and decrease crime rates.
I doubt there will be any change in crime,
except maybe a continued increase. We do
not need the Brady Bill; we need stricter
punishment for crime and even for carrying
an unlicensed gun.
Gun selling should be stopped altogether.
The Second Amendment of the Constitution
does not give Americans the right to buy a
gun. It specifically says: "A well regulated
Militia, being necessary to the security of a
free State, the right of the people to keep and
bear Arms, shall not be infringed." The loophole is that it says "security."
Guns were once necessary for the security
of the state, but today they are infringing on
that security.
It would benefit the nation not to have
guns because crime rates would drastically
drop. Guns not only harm people physically,
but financially also. The health care package
Clinton is trying to push will probably pay
that $15 billion unpaid hospital bills caused
by guns. Our taxes already are paying the
debts anyway.
On the average, it costs about $7,000 to
take care of a bulletshot at the hospital.
The scope of financial problems caused by
guns and crime goes further than the health
costs. Recent murders in Florida are jeopardizing Florida's tourism business. If guns
are hurting our nation's people physically
and financially, then how can bearing arms
benefit our nation?
We do not need guns. I can not think of any
good done with guns, other than protection
from other people with guns. They should be
abolished, then. Guns should be confiscated

Robin Coe
from people regardless of if they have a license or not.
No one should need to carry a gun for
protection. People rarely hunt animals for
the purpose of food anymore - so we do not
really need guns for that, either.
It Is stunning that people think the Brady
Bill is going to help the gun problem. Checking a person's background is not going to
stop them from committing their first crime.
Most of the people who buy a gun to commit
crimes usually do not get their guns legally
anyway. What is going to stop guns from being sold on the streets?
The Brady Bill will only make those who
are rejected by gun shops to buy their guns
on the streets instead. All the bill is really
going to do is make honest people wait for
their guns and perhaps think about why they
really want a gun anyway.
Maybe the bill will decrease sales at legal
stores, but it is not going to decrease the
number of guns already on the streets.
The Brady Bill is a good idea, but it should
only be a beginning. Even If guns were completely outlawed they would still be out
there. We need more police, making a bigger

effort, and more effective laws.
Controlling guns is not going to stop a
killer. If a killer wants to kill someone and he
or she wants to use a gun, he or she is going
to find one. We need to do something about
the weapon, but we can not ignore the criminal. The heart of the problem is the criminal
who uses a gun: we need to control the criminal, not just the gun.
The way to deal with the criminal is to increase the number of police in cities. Our
taxes should pay for more police, and not
victim's health costs.
The Brady Bill will prevent people from
getting a gun in a shop sooner than five days,
but what is going to prevent people from getting a gun in five minutes on the streets?
It is interesting that the most important
topic of the recent elections was crime. It
should have always been the most important
topic.
Crime is reaching intolerable rates - and
people are getting upset, but they do not
want to give up their right to 'bear arms.'
The right actions need to be taken.
In Marion, Ohio a schoolboard decided
that any student illegally possessing a deadly weapon on school property would be immediately expelled. This seems to make
sense, but it is the wrong action to take because it does not solve the nation's gun problem - just the school's. The kids they kick
out are our nation's future crime problem;
they need to stay in school to be educated.
Education gives these kids the chance to
change. I do not understand how a school can
kick out problem children and deny them an
education. If they go to another school they
are just going to do the same thing and get
kicked out again. These kids need firm counseling and a firm education.

LETTERS TO THE EDITO
Subtle message
encoded in article
The BG News:
Robin Coe's editorial "Perception taints gender views" contends that "white, American
men" are victims of discriminatory treatment. Although I cannot say her article succeeded in
making a coherent argument defending her racist and sexist position, I can say it succeeded in
angering me, as well as many
other readers, I'm sure.
Yes, anger. Unlike Coe, I do not
believe that anger is negative or
harmful. In fact, in this case,
anger proved to be a useful catalyst, giving me energy and drive
to respond to her misconstrued
"perception" of race and gender.
From what I can gather from
her incoherent diatribe, Coe purports that "perception" differences breed discrimination and
the current trend - as evident in
the Denny trial verdict - "makes
clear that white, American males
may be the next, future victims
of unfair treatment."
Clearly, Coe speaks from a
privileged position and fails to
step out of her racist "perception" of reality long enough to

critically analyze the Rodney
King beating, the Denny trial or
her own editorial.
Additionally, she fails to acknowledge power as an intrinsic
component of racism and sexism.
Historically and presently, the
institutions which control our
country (i.e. law enforcment,
government, schools, media, etc)
were created and controlled by
white men. The scope of these institutional powers extend far
beyond that of the individual, and
it will take far more than a few
(or many, for that matter) politically correct white men to bring
and end to these misogynous and
racist institutions.
I'd also like to address her use
of the word "American." Repeatedly, Coe referred to African
Americans solely as Africans,
and women are always referred
to as women, yet she often referred to white males as, "white,
American men." This implies
that the only American is a white
man. Her subUe yet powerful
word choice reflects her ideologies.
Coe suggests "students who
are prejudiced should seek out
discussion groups and resolve
the problem. I'd like to expand on
that recommendation. Coe, spe-

cifically, and others Interested
should attend the Racism Reduction Center's meetings, Thursday
evenings at 8 p.m., held on the
second floor of the Student Services Building. Also, reading
about the history of racism and
sexism is a very useful and nonoffensive way to begin to understand these pervasive ideologies.
I am aware this column may
anger Robin Coe and that's O.K.
Hopefully.she will reflect on why
she is angry and on her own ideologies. Thinking, feeling (ex.
anger, fear, joy), analyzing ...
that's what the process of growth
is all about.
K.J. Jennings

Hockey fan upset
over foul language
The BG News:
I have been a hockey fan for
several years and will be for a
long time. However, I am prompted to write this letter due to a
group of students who attend the
games.
I have been a season ticket
holder in the past, but this season
I decided to go the general admission route. There are lots of

good general admission seats to
choose from.
But, much to my dismay, it
seems like those seats also appeal to this particular group of
students. Now, I realize that team
support is important, but why
must a group of rude, obnoxious
people ruin our enjoyment of the
game?
The Western Michigan University game is the one that prompted this letter. For example,
when the team has a penalty, our
fans yell "That's debateable."
Great, but this group adds another phrase that cannot be
printed in the paper. Why?
Most of the time they look
around to see if anyone is paying
attention to them. They seem to
be the only ones laughing and
clapping for the antics they
create.
Many of us around them are
annoyed and disgusted because
we have to hear them. There's no
way to avoid them within a three
section radius.
All I ask is that they try to have
a little consideration once in
awhile to those of us who pay $6 a
game to enjoy it.

POIMT

IS ENOUGH BEING DONE ABOUT RAPE IN BG?
The BGNews Monday, November 15,1993 page three

gfY(es
ByJoePeiffer
The protesters involved in
the November 4 march told the
media they are enraged because the police "aren't trying
hard enough to catch the rapist."
This statement is at best
misguided idealism and at
worst a blatant lie. The problem is the organizers of the
march didn't even bother to
ask the police what they were
doing. They assumed because
the police hadn't caught the
rapist they were doing nothing.
This is akin to assuming the
men's basketball team doesn't
practice because it doesn't
win. Since the organizers
failed to do their homework,
the police were forced to
release details of the investigations.
Whether or not the release of
these details hurt the investigation is debateable. The
rapist now has a clear picture
of the steps police have taken
to find him. Police feel this
may have caused him to go into
hiding or possibly move to another community and continue
raping other women.
Unfortunately, this step had
to be taken to avoid a total erosion of public confidence. If
the community believes the
police are bungling idiots they
won't report rapes to them for
fear that the police will sit on
their hands. If rapes go unreported it is obviously impossible for the police to investigate
them. So it seems the police
have taken this step so more
women will report their attacks.
To even suggest the police
don't care about rape in this
community is ludicrous.Several
officers live in this city. They
have mothers, wives, and
daughters of their own to

^No
worry about. It defies common
sense to suggest the police
would just sit on their buttocks
while a rapist is a threat to
their loved ones or the community. Not to mention the
media attack currently taking
place on the police. The police
are not stupid. They realize
they are public servants and
their livelihood depends on
making the members of the
community satisfied. They
would not sit on a rape case
and take a beating in the media
simply because they don't
care.
In case you missed Thursday's article in The News here
is the list of actions the police
have taken to this point.
" Police have run decoy
operations in the same neighborhood where the attack had
taken place. In this operation
they had female officers walk
the same route the rape victim
walked the night of the attack.
• Detectives contacted the
state parole board to find and
check the known parolees in
Northwest Ohio.
• The Wood County probation department was contacted
to locate people who are on
probation but not on parole.
• The FBI developed a
psychological profile on the
suspect based on the three assaults.
• Investigators conducted
interviews door-to-door in the
neighborhoods where the attacks took place.
" With the victim's consent,
police put a trace on the telephone.
• The victim of the Sept. 30
attempted rape entered local
bars while under surveillance
to try to identify the rapist.
• Detectives questioned all
suspects involved in other
felony crimes who resembled a

composite picture of the attacker.
• Police distributed packets
detailing the three cases to all
patrol officers.
" Police distributed composite pictures of the attacker
the day after the September 30

attack. And officers offered to
do composites for all the victims.
• Detectives performed follow-up interviews with all the
victims.
• Detectives have interviewed 40 to 50 suspects implicated by Crimestoppers callers.
If after reading this list, you
still feel police aren't doing
enough, write a letter or pick
up the phone and offer a suggestion. They want to hear
from you.

Robin Coe
There is not enough being
done in Bowling Green about
rape. There is not enough
coverage about rapes on the
campus as a whole.
Recently, two women were
raped by a man presumed to be

a serial rapist. The time surrounding the attack coverage
was heavy and concern was
rampant, but both diminished
as the school year progressed.
The man is still at large, and
when everyone in the University city forgets about the rape
completely - he can strike
again.
Does anyone still remember
the rapes that took place during the 92-93 school year? A
man would enter apartments
and rape women, sometimes at
knife-point. This man was also
believed to be a serial rapist.
Why isn't his photo still being

The University also offers
posted? Is he perceived as not
being a threat anymore or is it escort services and emergency
not important to hold him re- phones around campus.
sponsible for his actions still?
First, the campus police are
The problem is that the Uninot doing enough. All rapists versity does not offer enough
from recent years who have constant information about
not been apprehended should rape to students. They also do
be posted, not forgotten about. not educate students enough
Police should hold informa- on the importance of calling an
tional meetings that students escort instead of walking. I
can go to and learn about rapes wonder how many students acthat have happened in Bowling tually know where emergency
Green. They should personally phones are located around
educate students about how campus It has been weeks
they can prevent rape. These since the recent rape and atmeetings should be held often, tempted rape took place. It is
perhaps monthly, and include disturbing that no new inforpictures of rapists they are still mation about the rapist or his
location has surfaced in a city
trying to apprehend.
with so many people. It seems
Students hear too often like the man disappeared off
about new rape victims, and the face of the earth, or closer
not often enough about con- to the fact, people's minds.
victed rapists. Something
needs to be done to increase
If students heard er.ough
the numbers of convicted ra- from the campus police and
pists and decrease rapes.
the university about rape, perhaps students will think twice
This city has too many sup- about walking alone. That does
port groups for victims of not mean more educational
rape, but not enough educa- bulletin boards should be put
tional groups to prevent stu- up that students may or may
dents from needing those sup- not read. It's hard to take the
port groups. The campus and advice of a bulletin board filled
city need to inform studentsin with meaningless statistics.
innovative ways and make the It's easier to listen to someone
fear of rape stick in their who has experience with the
minds. Students should not topic firsthand, who deals with
have to hear about rape on im- rape victims and knows how to
personal bulletin boards.
prevent it. Perhaps rape victims themselves would be inEverywhere a student turns, terested in educating students.
they should have the issues of
rape staring them in the face.
Regardless, this city needs
It seems rape in this city is to sympathize more to the
handled so lightly, when it is needs of women in danger of
such a violent crime.
rape. Effective ways of appreSecond, the University is not hending rapists need to be
doing enough about rape. The found because, as of yet, not
campus is well lighted, but if enough is being done. Students
no one is around, it does not should be hearing about the
make much difference if latest rapist prosecuted, not
someone is not on their guard.
the latest victim.

COLUMNS
Clinton administration Racism is alive today,
deserves a fair chance even at the University
At this point, I am neither a
Democrat nor a Republican. In
the past few months, I have read
with interest and disillusionment
the finger pointing and bashing
that the Clinton administration
has received. Some have called
him weak, while some have concluded that he is not qualified
and decisive enough to lead the
United States. I do not believe
any of the above.
President Clinton won the election in 1992 because he ran on the
platform of change in the economy, the deficit and the successful saturation of the American
society with the slogan "don't
stop thinking about tomorrow."
His victory, I believe, indicated
that the American people want
change both in the economy and
in the standard of living.
Nevertheless, what surprises
me is the pace of change that the
American people want. First, let
me start with the economy. Prior
to his taking office, the United
States economy was already
stressed as the economists would
testify. The economic stress,
however, did not happen in nine
or ten months as I hear people
already clamoring for change in
the economy.
The economic condition in this
country can be traced back to the
1970's with the culmination of the
Bretton Woods Accords and the
oil market glut. Ever since, the
economy has experienced ups
and downs up until this point. I do
not believe that Bill Clinton went
into office promising to "fix" the
economy in ten months.
Practical economic policies
take time to materialize. To limit the time requirement that
these economic policies are expected to take before they become evident, will be the same as
placing limitations on the time

that the sun is naturally suppose
to rise. There is nothing wrong
with high expectations. I, for one,
expect a lot out of positive situations. However, I am not quick to
jump to conclusions of negativity
with very limited amount of time
that I have to make an informed
and educated evaluation.
Second, the deficit. The federal
budget deficit actually increased
more in Ronald Reagan's term as
President than any other president in the history of this country. I am not blaming Ronald
Reagan. There are some who will
contend that it was actually a justifiable deficit because the Soviet
Union had to be contained.
If you take this into account, to
balance such a huge deficit
would require an across the border cuts in some programs and
even doing away with some programs. There are programs that
clearly should not be funded because they have outlived their
usefulness.
What is the use of sending a $2
billion dollar space exploration
mission to determine the effects
of rats and chickens and you
know the rest? In any case, these
kinds of programs are the ones
that will come under scrutiny in
relation to deficit reduction as
well as keeping in line with Clinton's pledge to cut the deficit in
half over five years which he
made during the election campaign. Mind you, we have not
even finished the first year of the
five years that the deficit is supposed to be reduced by half and
already some people are calling
for instant results.
In addition, there is need for
strong, aggressive fiscal policies
to counter the economic situations as well as the budgte deficit. They take time to materialize.

Third, foreign policy. I have
maintained that the policy in Somalia was conceptually flawed. I
believe that the formulation of
foreign policy is a deliberate and
strategic exercise that takes
time. There should be no time
limitations placed on the formulation of such policies.
There is a constant shift in
global settings every minute of
the day. Any expectation by
anyone that there be an already
established policy by an administration that is barely one year
old, will be expecting out of the
ordinary.
Those who are expecting quick
results from President Clinton
need to realize that the world is
different now and that it takes a
painstaking approach to counter
global problems. No rushed policies will be meaningful in the resolution of international conflicts.
The point is, you or I cannot
dismiss an administration that
has been in power for such a
short time as inefficient or weak.
The same goes for any administration, not just President Clinton. There is a mandate here and
we must wait it out before we can
determine the success or failure
of the administration.
Often times, we place ourselves in the judgment seats to
pronounce judgment before the
trials actually begin.
We must give this administration time to do the job that the
American people elected it to do.
Now you say, he must be a Democrat. No, I am not, but it is
only fair that we respect the
Democratic decision of the people.
Guest column by Solomon
OmO-Osagie.

This column was prompted by
a letter printed in Tuesday's edition ofThe News by Timothy
Spatz, as well as to the attitudes
about racism that have appeared
in this paper throughout the semester.
First off, European Americans
are identified by myself and
other activists against racism as
either "racists or recovering racists." The term "recoving racist" implies that although
European Americans are bom
and accultured into a racist society in a position of power because of their ancestry, they can
recover from this societally inherited disease if they choose to
by actively fighting the racism in
themselves, as well as in the
larger society.
Unless you were raised in a societal void, and received none of
the values, beliefs and benefits of
this racist society, you, as the
European American, are either a
racist or a recovering racist.
The same applies to males in
our society, who are either sexists or recovering sexists. To deny
the beliefs and attitudes that you
and other European Americans
have gained simply by being
born is a way of denying your
own responsibility as a member
of the culture that created the
sickness of racism in the United
States today.
Therefore, to deny your responsiblity means that you are
perpetuating the problem, which
to review the premise, makes any
apathetic European American a
racist.
The second point that I would
like to address is racism here in
Ohio. I would like to remind

everyone that in Cleveland, Ohio,
Michael Pipkins (an African
American) was murdered by
police officers who were driven
by their prejudices and hatred, in
the so-called "enlightened 90's."
Yet, white America tries to
silence me by telling me that
things are going better.

■Well, if we had a Ms. White pageant, etc. everyone would think
we were wrong." My question to
those people is, how many women of color have won historically
European - American pageants?
or are in historically European
American sororities and fraternities? or have positions of power
in historically European American institions?

Right here in Bowling Green,
Ohio a day does not pass where a
For example, people of color
person of color is no» called a
nigger or some other derogatory make up roughly 20 percent of
name by a European American the population of this country,
who is leaning out of a car but only three percent of the
window because he/she is too lawyers in the country are people
much of a coward to say it to the of color.
person's face.
I say that these disparities
Down the road, in Tiffin, Ohio, exist because Jim Crow is alive,
a riot is brewing due to the ac- well, and gaining strength in our
tions of a great deal of European society.
Americans who ride along in a
Lastly, I am tired of the marpickup truck with KKK-painted
on the side and talk of the "good ginalization of the struggle of
old days" when "lynching some people of color that has appeared
niggers" was the perfect way to in The News throughout the semester. Our anger and pain has
end a good night.
been dismissed by editors as well
Wake Up! Racism is alive and as students.
well today in Ohio.
Oh, wait, I forgot, African
Concerning universities such Americans cannot be racist. It is
as Howard and Morehouse: this sort of dismissal that is
There are European American characteristic of most European
students at historically African Americans, and that maintains
American institutions, and they the animosity that people of color
have functions and support have towards European Americans.
groups to help them adjust.
The issue of anything that is
So, let us not continue this war
mostly or all African-American is
often lauded by European Amer- of words in the newspaper. I inicans as proof of African Ameri- vite those of you who feel that I,
can's "racism" when such state- perhaps, am racist to join me In
ments are truly ways that an open public forum to defend
European Americans have of your views and criticize my own.
psychologically displacing their Hopefully, in such a forum, we
own guilt and discomfort can create a dialogue to resolve
whenever the subject of race is these issues.
brought up.
Guest column by Chip Carter.
The statement is usually.
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Experts describe
possible ways to
conserve water
by Lwh Barnum
environment reporter
Conserving witer is Important to the future of the earth's diminishing fresh water supply, but a major lifestyle change is not
necessary to save a little every day, according to local experts.
"The biggest thing is to make sure you don't have faucets that
are dripping," said Norm Langenderfer, superintendent of
water at the Water Treatment Plant In Bowling Green.
There are also new lower-flush toilets which only use about a
galkn of water each time you flush, as opposed to older toilets
which may use five to seven gallons per flush, he said.
Shower heads designed to save water are also available, he
said.
Other methods of saving water can be cheaper and do not take
extra time. In her book titled "You Can Make a Difference: Help
Protect the Earth," Judith Getis offers more simple ways to conserve water every day. One of the ways is to displace some of
the water that is used each time one flushes the toilet, she said.
That can be done in several ways, but the simplest and
cheapest is to fill a plastic gallon jug with water and a little sand
to weigh it down, and place it in the toilet tank. This method
saves one gallon of water each time the toilet is flushed, Getis
said.
People can also save several gallons of water by turning off
the tap when they brush their teeth, shave or wash their hands,
according to Getis.
Two to five gallons of water may be saved by turning on the
water only to wet your toothbrush and to rinse, and two or three
gallons may be saved by doing the same each time you wash
your hands, Getis said.
By filling up a basin with water to shave with, five to 20 gallons of water may be saved each time, she stated in her book.
Although Bowling Green does not normally suffer from water
shortage because it is so close to the Great Lakes, there is a
problem with getting enough water from the Treatment Plant to
the city fast enough, Langenderfer said.
Currently, the plant is not equipped to keep up with the water
demand of the city, but that problem should be alleviated by
See WATER, page fiv*.

Demand for taxis increases

ODOT denies expansion funds despite rise in patron use
by Tara Slubbs
general assignment
The city's taxi drivers are overworked and
customers sometimes wait up to an hour to
get a cab - but it doesn't look like things are
going to get any better, according to the city's ad hoc transit advisory board.
Between January and October, BG Taxi's
business increased 6.7 percent. Business
from regular customers increased by 3.2
percent, business from the elderly and the
handicapped rose 7.6 percent, and ridership
by children increased 151.2 percent.
The Ohio Department of Transportation,
which funds BG Taxi, has said the service
may have to start refusing customers if people have to wait too long for service.

However, ODOT has also said that there is
no money for additional service expansion.
And the city cannot increase its funding of
the service without losing federal money.
"Our ridership has gone up considerably,"
said city Grants Administrator Carolyn
Lineback. "It will be interesting to see the
figures at the end of the year."
Lineback said that from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. the
taxi service receives an average of 200 calls
from potential customers - not including
regular customers.
Dave Garcia, a member of the transit
committee, said people may need to start
looking for alternatives to the taxi service.
"We need to start emphasizing share ride
and car pooling," Garcia said.
Lineback said the city cannot provide
funds to enlarge the taxi service because if

financial support from the city is increased,
financial support from the federal government is decreased.
Lineback said that she has not received
any calls complaining about the length of a
wait to get a taxi.
Another board member and regular rider,
Mary Alice Hayes, said the drivers do not
usually become impatient even when there
is too much business. She said they are very
cooperative and helpful doing such things as
helping to unload groceries.
"The drivers are surprisingly patient
since they are kept so busy," Hayes said.
The peak hours for the taxi service are
from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. and from 2:30 p.m. to 6
p.m.
Currently, the taxi service has three cars
and one van, which is used primarily for the
handicapped.

Voinovich plans freeway study
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Gov. George
Voinovich has approved the next
step for a proposed freeway that
would connect Toledo, Columbus
and Portsmouth.The Blade reported Sunday.
Voinovich sent a letter over the
weekend to Umberto Fedeli,
chairman of the Ohio Turnpike
Commission, approving a feasibility study, the newspaper said.
The study would determine the
best route for the I-73I-74 transportation corridor.
The route would primarily use
existing roads improved for limited access and would be eligible
for 65-mph speeds. Interstate 73

would link Toledo, Columbus and
Portsmouth mainly by improving
U.S. 23. Interstate 74 would link
Cincinnati and Portsmouth by
improving Ohio 32.
The five-member commission
must have the governor's approval for new projects. In 1990,
the General Assembly expanded
the commission's authority to
undertake road and bridge construction on the existing 241-mile
northern Ohio toll road.
Gordon Proctor, administrator
of planning and environmental
services at the Ohio Department
of Transportation, said building a
four-lane road costs between $8
million and $10 million a mile.
The commission would use
bonds financed with turnpike

revenue to construct the route. It
can leverage $500 million in
bonds without raising tolls, said
James Brennan, turnpike development coordinator.
The corridor for the ToledoColumbus link would cost at least
$260 million, estimates Paul Mifsud, executive assistant for
transportation and Voinovich's
chief of staff.
Voinovich said 1-73 would not
become a toll road.
He said the first priority would
be to complete the Toledo to
Columbus link because Toledo is
the only major city not connected
to Columbus by interstate freeway.
"There's been a great deal of
bitterness in northwest Ohio be-

cause they feel they've been denied the benefits of the interstate
system," he said. "There have
been complaints that it's more
difficult to get from northwestern Ohio to the capital than
from any other region of the
state."
The three-hour trip between
downtown Toledo and Columbus
could be cut by an hour on the
new route, Brennan said.
Mifsud said 1-73 also would attract heavy traffic to Florida.
"It's the shortest possible route
to the South to Florida," he said.
The commission is ready to begin the feasibility study, which
could take about a year, he said.

HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY VS. WESTERN ... KEEP THE STREAK ALIVE!
FAN APPRECIATION DAY! Free Subway sandwiches! Free drawing for American Airlines Airfare for 2!
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Documents may
lead to charges
against Senator
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Only in America
A billboard along the Southwest Freeway in Houston Friday displays a message bought by a Houston woman to advertise her sur-

rogate-mother service.

Phoenix autopsy reveals overdose
vestigation into Phoenix's death
outside the Viper Room, a trendy
West Hollywood music club coowned by actor Johnny Depp.
Viper Room patrons said the
actor had been weaving and act"There were no needle marks," ing strangely before he went into
Carrier said. "How it was intro- convulsions at the club and was
duced into his body is unknown at led outside, where he collapsed.
this time."
Phoenix achieved stardom in
The coroner's office ruled the films such as "Stand By Me,"
death accidental.
"Running On Empty," for which
The Sheriff's Department said he received an Oscar nomination,
Friday it had closed its in- and "My Own Private Idaho."

ner's spokesman Scott Carrier
said Friday. Phoenix, 23, died
outside a Sunset Boulevard
nightclub on Oct. 31.
LOS ANGELES ~ The image of
The tests also found marijuana,
River Phoenix as a quiet, clean- the prescription sedative Valium,
cut Hollywood actor shattered and an over-the-counter cold mewith autopsy results that dication, Carrier said.
revealed he died from a potent
The test showed that morphine
mix of cocaine and heroin.
was found in Phoenix's blood.
Toxicological tests conducted Carrier said heroin shows up as
on Phoenix showed extremely morphine as it is metabolized by
high levels of the drugs, coro- the body.

Comedian John Belushi died 11
years ago from the same lethal
mix. Unlike Belushi, who died in
1982, Phoenix did not inject heroin and cocaine.

use

APPEAL

by Deborah Hastings
The Associated Press

Continued from page one.

any new amendments or changes
by the assembly. If there are any,
they will be made and then the
final proposal will be sent to University President Paul Olscamp
and other members of the central
administration, Jackson said.
Criticism by the USG general
assembly will also be helpful in
predicting any opposition USG
might encounter from the administration, said Chad Luckner,
USG vice president.
"The questions and points
brought up by the senators can
only enhance the document before it is sent to the administration," Luckner said. "I'm looking
forward to the criticism so we

can anticipate what the administration will think and then make [
the bill) stronger."
Jackson said the tentative goal
is to have a meeting with Olscamp before the Thanksgiving
holiday break concerning the
proposed legislation.
In other business, the senate
will address a bill calling for a
more effective location of parking signs in Lot H so students are
aware of the permits authorized
to park there.
Two new officiers will also be
sworn in at the meeting: Mark
Snyder, chief hearing officer of
the Student Arbitrary Board; and
Greg Vannier, chief of the Traffic Court.

WATER
Continued from page four.

Protection Agency.

next year, he said.
"Just because we have a large
amount of water doesn't mean we
shouldn't conserve it," he said.
Because the water could become more expensive to treat
and distribute for human consumption, it is important that
people save the water they have,
according to Doug Sharp, unit
supervisor for public drinking
water for the Northwest branch
of the Ohio Environmental

The treatment of saltwater is
extremely costly, as well, he said.
Also, many people in the area
rely upon groundwater, and it is
important for those people not to
draw to heavily from the ground
water at one time, he said.
The depths or level of ground
water could be changed, which
may cause the wells to need certain modifications, which constitutes more expenses, Sharp said.

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
Feast your eyes on the Fall Clearance Items at-

The Flower Basket
165 S. Main
Bowling Green, OH
We Deliver

352-6395

VTSA/MC

We will be closes at 2:00 Friday the 19th
for the Christmas elves to work their magic.
Stop in after the parade to warm
your heart for Christmas

PORTLAND, Ore. - Friends of
Sen. Bob Packwood offered his
wife jobs paying a total of more
than $57,000 a year just before
their divorce, a newspaper reported in its Sunday editions.
The job offers outlined in a letter from Packwood's lawyer to
Georgie Packwood's lawyer
could have substantially reduced
the amount of support Packwood
would have to pay her. When
Packwood left his wife in January 1990, she ran an unprofitable antique business.
The letter, dated May 31,1990,
and other documents obtained by
The Oregonian provide details
into conduct that Sen. Richard H.
Bryan, DNev., the chairman of
the Senate Ethics Committee,
suggested might lead to criminal
charges against Packwood.
In a showdown over Packwood's diary, the Senate voted
94-6 on Nov. 2 to enforce an Ethics Committee subpoena demanding the Oregon Republican
surrender his journals.
Packwood is under investigation for allegations he
made unwanted sexual advances
to more than two dozen women
during his Senate career.

travel design
Bowling Green's

Continued from page one.

"If you haven't filed a brief,
there's nothing to argue," he
said.
However, Sherck said there
are ways for a lawyer who hasn't
filed a brief to still be heard. He
said a lawyer can file a motion
for a continuance, which, if
granted by the judges, would
give the lawyer more time to
prepare or file a brief.

However, some lawyers simply
decide not to argue their side of a
case, he said.
"If the attorney believed that
there was nothing to say at oral
argument, they could make the
decision to waive argument," he
said. "There have even been attorneys who have decided to
waive argument at the U.S. Supreme Court level."
Sherck said he has never had a
case come before him in which
an attorney waived argument.

Bowl Game
Headquarters
Plan Ahead
Make
Reservations

Now!

Before the vote, Bryan had
said there was evidence in the
diaries of potential criminal conduct outside the alleged sexual
misconduct.
Packwood defended himself,
saying that the original Investigation had been expanded to
determine whether he tried to
have lobbyists hire his wife in
exchange for political favors.
Federal law prohibits public
officials from soliciting or taking
favors or from accepting or soliciting "any thing of value" from
someone whose business is affected by the official's job.
Packwood refused to comment
but he has said he did nothing
wrong.
All four men who offered his
wife jobs were friends of the
senator. Steven Saunders and
Tim Lee had worked for Packwood in the 1970s, as did Ron
Crawford's wife, Carol. Crawford's consulting firm also
worked on Packwood's campaigns. Lester Pollack was a
friend from New York University law school.
Also, all four sometimes had
business interests before the
Senate.The Oregonian reported.
Saunders, Crawford, Lee and Pollack all declined to comment.

There's no
place like
home ■
for weekend*, holidays, birthday*
or mom's home cooking

Check our fares first
• USA/lntemjtiorul Airfare*
• CrustiPKJugts
• Travel Insurance
• Travel Guidebooks and Gear

Council Travel

354 - 2991

8 E. 13th Ave. Columbus, OH 43901

102 N. Main

Call l« d met Student Traucb majaimc

1-«14-m-S«»6

SIGMA PHI EPSILON'S GATSBY
was great thanks to the brothers and
their wonderful dates.
Jason "Pretty Boy" Penrose 64 Wendi "Wild-Whippin" Kamm
Scarcface Sully 64 Jilter-Buggin Jennifer
Cut-throat Cottreli 64 Magnificent Missy
Shotgun Ras & Mugsy Mandy
Godfather Cinga 64 Landy Lance
Trigger Tommy 64 Ambush Amy
Gun Slinging Galvanoni 64 Longleg Lindsay
Mike "The Hitman" & Bootleggin Buerk
Straight Shooter Scotter 64 Cinderella Pannett
Richochet Reid 64 Bodacious Benedict
Pistol Price 64 The P.T. Lady
Franny Fingers 64 Mini Martin
Tough As Nuts Ruts 64 Raging Russell
Protestant Rand & Catholic Kin
Machine Gun Mellon 64 Dana The Dame
Venomous Virgil & Kitty Kat Jones
"SkaiCat" Taylor 44 Catwalking Kristen
Smokin Joe & Calamity Chris
James Dendinger 64 Jen Anderson
Big Bad J. Blair 64 Baby Face Fuehrer
Ruthless Lucas 64 Twinkletoes Twiggy
"Shotgun" Jon 64 "Mad" Melanie
Ready Freddie 64 Sure Am Sam
Bugsy Davenport 64 Swingin Selah

Dangerous Dan 64 Dollface Denise
Casey "The Mobster" Mayo 64 Sara "Anheuser" Busch
Boom Boom Mancini & Tommy Gun Packen Jill
"Lucky" Larry Biscotti & Erin "The Equalizer" Kelley
Six Shot Scott 64 Vigilante Vogel
Hand Gun Heizer 64 "Legs" Pohl
Tommy Gun Terra 64 Galling Gun Green
The "Original" Scarface 64 The Wild "Wop"
Double Deuce Drapes 64 Stay Off DeCroff
Sly Stan 64 Long Legs Laurel
Bad Brad 64 Troublesome Tina

Double Barrel Dynes & Duelin Dodge
Five Fingers Finn 64 Gun Slingin Gould
Coolshot Cochran 64 Maddog Schultz

"Dealin" Doug 64 "Angel Face" Ashley
Stud 64 Xi Queen
Famous Vamos 64 Jazzy Jen
Fast Freddie & Dazzling Dani
Todd "The Don" Bondy 64 Gorgeous Gretchen
Bathing Bravo 64 Just In a Towel Jodi
Roughneck Ryan 64 KickAsh Ashley
Dean Toennis 64 Mandi Middendorf
Todd Hines 64 Kate Bateman
"Shotgun" Rick 64 Kelly Caponc

♦ The Legend Continues ♦

A Night to Remcbei*

FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY = SENIOR FAREWELL, FAN APPRECIATION DAY!
Free SUBWAY SANDWICHES! free drawing for AIRFARE FOR 2 and FREE TUITION! KICKOFF 12:00!
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Attacks continue in Somalia Three-year-old
Aidid, Hezbollah implicated in strikes against foreigners
dishu, "will be held responsible if such attacks occur."
Stockwell said Intelligence reports indicate "the presence in Mogadishu of an unspecified number of individuals, possibly
Hezbollah fundamentalists, with expertise in
car bombings."
Aidid, who isn't known to be a Muslim fundamentalist and says he's a nationalist fighting foreign occupation, has been blamed for
masterminding attacks on U.N. troops that
have killed dozens of U.N. soldiers since
June.
Kai Lincoln, 23, was fatally wounded in a
shootout when four gunmen stopped the

by Paul Alexander
The Associated Press
MOGADISHU, Somalia - An American civilian who worked for the United Nations
was killed and two other foreigners were
wounded Saturday in a carjacking.
In a separate development, U.N. officials
issued a warning of possible terrorist attacks by the Muslim fundamentalist group
Hezbollah.
U.N. military spokesman Maj. Dave
Stockwell said Gen. Mohamed Far rah Aidid,
the militia leader who controls south Moga-

white U.N. vehicle carrying him and two
other U.N. workers from their residential
compound near the airport to U.N. headquarters.
One of the attackers was killed and the
other foreigners, a Liberian woman and a
Norwegian man, were wounded.
The other carjackers sped off with the car.
Lincoln's hometown wasn't immediately
known, said Lilia Vasquez, U.N. spokeswoman in New York. He arrived in Mogadishu
in May and had worked in the U.N. information and operations center.

Cardinal accused of sex abuse
calls false and humiliating.
"I am 65 years old and I can tell
you that all my life I have lived a
chaste and celibate life," Bernardin said Friday. "In the final
analysis, I am not really concerned about myself. I am innocent. I am more concerned about
my people."
The allegations against Bernardin, the spiritual leader of 2.3
million Catholics, came in a federal lawsuit filed Friday that

by Sarah Nordgren
The Associated Press
CHICAGO -- Cardinal Joseph
Bemardin, as the leader of the
nation's second-largest Roman
Catholic archdiocese, has been at
the front of efforts to root out
sexually abusive priests.
Now Bernardin himself is accused of molesting a teen more
than a decade ago - a charge he

seeks $10 million and his removal. He is the highest ranking U.S.
Roman Catholic official to face
such claims.
Bernardin said the charges
would be investigated by an independent board he established
last year, consisting of six lay
people and three priests.
The lawsuit was filed Friday in
U.S. District Court in Cincinnati
by Steven Cook, 34, who said
Bernardin abused him while

Cook was in a high school program at a Cincinnati seminary.
Bernardin, a former president
of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, was archbishop
of Cincinnati from 1972 until he
moved to Chicago in 1982.
Cook also accused a second
priest, the Rev. Ellis Harsham, of
abusing him repeatedly from
1975 - when Cook was 16 - to
1977.

toddler torches
own residence
The Associated Press
LAND O'LAKES, Fla. - When 3-year-old Mlkey Sproul took his
father's car for a joy ride last month and explained "I go zoom,"
the act grabbed national attention and even became fodder for
late-night show monologue jokes.
But nobody's laughing now. Mikey torched his bedroom curtains with a cigarette lighter and burned down his family's
home, authorities said.
"The wood burned," Mikey said as investigators picked
through the ashes of Thursday night's blaze. "Now, I have no
more house."
As with his Joyride, Mikey escaped unharmed. He was
brought out of the burning house by his father, 29-year-old Mike
Sproul, who suffered second-and third-degree bums to his back,
arms and hands. He was in serious condition Saturday at Tampa
General Hospital.
The boy's mother, Paula Sproul, 32, wasnt home at the time.
Neighbors, who describe the toddler as a smart child and "a
handful," said the Sprouls moved into the house shortly before
Christmas last year after their mobile home burned down. Authorities said they may take another look at the earlier fire.
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THE BGSU BLOODMOBII.E IS HEREI!
North East Commons
Mon -Fri (Nov. 15-19) 10 30-« 30pm
For Further informs! ion call 352-4575
Giv. Blood"
Give The Gift OILItef!

CAMPUS EVENTS
Allention NonT ridrilon.l Stud.nts
You can have a voice on campus TheNon
Traditional Student Association (NTSA) is
here for you. All you hava to do is tall
us what you want or need from an adult
onantad organization and wa will try
to help.
The nan
NonTradiOonal Student Association
meeting is Tuesday. November 16, in the
main lounge of The Off-Campus Student
Center Please join us and help to make
nontradiDonals a true force at BGSU

Culture
Hard Rock Cafe
Improv
Comedy
Art
Go Shopping
On So Much Morel

Apply today to speak at the
1994 High School Leadership
Conference
Applications are available in
425 Student Services
Gil White will tell you how to travel, sleep, and
eat (or free Nov I6thai 7:30pm. Hear Gil talk
about traveilmo the wo-id 'o' 64 ce"'s a Pay
IRISH CLUB
IRISH CLUB
Tuesday 9:30 Rm 103

Are you going''
Jan 15-17 with UAO
372-2343

PRAYERS TO THE MOON
Feeling stressed and full of conflict?
This month Peace Coalition focuses on inner
peace. Our series begins with exercises in self
reflection based on Kay Leigh Hagan's book
"Prayers 10 the Moon." TOMORROW NIGHT
9PM UCF CENTER (Corner ol
RidoaThurstm)

Do you have a look: to ahara
with future leaders?

Bowling Green Gaming Society
Games Fest '93' Dec 3-4
Call Tim 2-4152 for room assignments.

IRtSHCLUB
Tuesday at 9:30 Rm 103
Bong Xira $for Xtra T-shirts
fTVAmeenng Monday. Nov 15. 9;i5. 203
West Hal Top«c is New Electronic Media
Dress is casual

SCEC Bake Sale
Mon 11/lSandWad. 11/17
8-730 13! Floor td Building

Need a ride?
I'm going to Roch NY Nov. 19
Call 35? 597S (Sleph)

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE S CONFDENTIAL preg
nancy lesis. support A mlormation BG Pregnancy Center. Call 354-HOPE

Spend a week with a BG Alum
your

insight
market,

career

field!

into

TODAY'S

ALL MAIQRS

Word Processing - Resumes, Term Papers.
Thesis. Dissertations on laser printer
Call 352-6705 (9 to 9).

Gain

"experience"

&

continued on p. 7

JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
CAMPUS TANNING
Fall Specials close x> campus 6 beds
First visit Free 352-7889

SELECTED STYLES UP TO

DON T BE LEFT IN THE COLD THIS YEARi
SPRING BREAK SALE III
Book your trip by Dec. 4 tor the
guaranteed best room* ft prices'
Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas. Daytona
Panaman dry ft South Padre Island
Sun Splash Tours

OFF
PILLS 'NT PACKAGES
111 RAILROAD ST. 352-1693
(behind Hard Body's Gym)

INTROVERTS 9
Record Exec. Jam
Howards Mon 159:15
Come Support Us'

HJUAO
Is your Christmas tree bare?

job

wri.t-mir..

PERSONALS
BROCHURES A APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW AT:

»1 Spring Break' Panama City' 8 Days Oceanview Room With A Kitchen) V 19' Great Locagonl Walk To Bars' Includes Discount Cardl
Hurryl Prices Increase 12/151
1-800-678-6386

CAREER PLANNING A PLACEMENT SERVICES
(360 Student Service! Building)
slsa
371 BA
A the
M)l£TI ALUMNI CENTER
(8am.Spm)

#1 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise S2791 6
Days' Includes 12 Meals & Al Taxes' This is a
HUGE Party' Great Beaches 8 Nightlife1 Hurryl
Prices Increase 12/1011-800-678-6386

'J/////////////////////////////////////J,
g

g
^ Volunteers needed to join g2
The BG News
Photography team.

I

THETA CHI "DELTA GAMMA ■ THETA CHI
The DM Gee pledgee would like to thank
Judd ft the Theta Chip-edges for a great dinner and dessert'
We love you guys'-OG Pledgee

SERVICES OFFERED

QftBKNE
valuable

The
nextNonTradiiional Student Association
(NTSA) meeting is Tuesday. November 16, in
the main lounge ot the Off-Campus Student
Center Please join us and help lo make
nontradmonals a true force at BGSU

KAPPA SKI' DEE GEE ■ KAPPA SIG
TheOeKa Gamma pledge flag football team
would like to thank Doug Leo, Tlppt and Todd
for being great coaches We appreciate all the
time you put into it. Thank you so much"
-0G Pledges

neMtt-rc.a

RIDES

in

ATTENTION PARENT STUDENTS:
Yes. you I We know you are out there
NTSA caters to parent students' needs
Please jo<n us to share concerns about
your conflicting roles and see how we
can help

"December 1st. 7-8:30 p.m.
Cost: $10 includes ail supplies
Space, limited to 25
Sign up today in the 11AO office
Call 2-2343 for more information

zmo

ADOPTION Happily married couple wishes to
become parents. Will offer lots ol love,
laughter, security, and a bnght future. Call
Theresa and Sal ANYTIME at I -800-736-2761.

CATCH THE SPIRIT,
MAC SHOWDOWN
Bowling Green Falcons
#

vs.

Western Michigan Broncos
SATURDAY 12:00 NOON ■ PERRY STADIUM

!

^ Must have basic knowledge in photography & 2
6 must own equipment. Come check us out thisZ
2
Sunday 8:30 pm 210 W. Hall. BRING
Z
Y, PORTFOLIO!! Or Call Photo Editor at 372 - 2
A
6966 for more information
JX

FAN APPRECIATION DAY!
FREE Semester of Tuition to one lucky student!
FREE Subway sandwiches to first 1000 BGSU students!
FREE American Airlines AIRFARE FOR 2 to one lucky fan!
FREE Hockey or Basketball ticket to first 5000 paying fans!

Classifieds
Monday , November 15, 1993

continued from p. 6
COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTS'
SEASON TO RISK
ARE PERFORMING LIVE AT
HOWARD'S CLUB H
TONIGHT AT 9.30PM FOR ONLY $4 00
DONT MISS THE GREAT SHOW
SPECIAL GUESTS FIST «INTROVERTS 9
WILL OPEN THE 18. SHOW
THIS IS NOT AN EVENT TO MISS
SEASON TO RISK
MAKING A SPECIAL STOP ON THEIR
WAY
TO JAPAN ANDTHE GREAT BIG WORLD
BROUGHT TO YOU BY
MADHATTER MUSIC CO. &
WFAL'S HEAVY METAL BLITZ
SEASON TO RISK
LAW SOCIETY
November 16 al 8.30pm in Room l OOBA
Regular Business Meeting

page seven
FREE AIRFARE FOR TWOI
Drawing al Saturday's last
home lootball game vi. Western
Sponsored by American Airlines
FREE SUBWAY SNADWCHES
at Saturday ,s homo lootball garnet
BG M Western-KICKOFF 12NOON
HIKE THE GRAND CANYON.
SKI COLORADO,
SURF IN HAWAII OR C ALIFORM Al
You can do any ol these through the
National Student Exchange Program
Get tho facts Tuesday. Nov. 16th
2 30 pm ■ State Room. 3rd Floor Union
Questions? Call the Co-Op Program (2-2451)
HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR
UAO gives you the chance to do some holiday
shopping Nov. 30 • Dec. 2. Handmade crafts
lor sale to fit every budget. Don't miss this
great gilt buying chance1
HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR

FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAVI
Fan Appreciation Day!
KCKOFF 1200NOON
TRYING TOCALL IT QUITS?
The Student WFU new Center is holding a
FRESHSTART CESSATION PROGRAM
Classes ottered at iwo different times
Session I: Nov. 18,17,22.29 at 12 noon
Session II Nov. 29, Dec. 1.6.8 at 5 pm
C«ll 372-8303 or 372-8302 to
make a reservation.
WANTED
December Graduation Tickeisi
Will pay SI
Call 372-5200

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summber job7
Dont wait mi the last minute1
Yogi Bear's Jellystone Camp Resort is looking
tor 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activities for a family camping facility We are located near Aurora. Oho iust 5
miles from Sea World of Ohio Experienced is
preferred, but not necessary. Living facilities
are available Males or females are encouraged to apply Interviewing will be done at the
Resort II interested, send your resume tr
Jellystone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua. Ohio 44255
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home.
Ail materials provided Send SASE to
P.O Box 395. Olathe.KS 66051

WEIGHT ROOM AWARENESS CLINIC
Come and learn about Nautilus and Universal
WeighuiftingM Wednesday. Nov 17th. 7-9 pm
at the Student Recreation Center For more information call 2-7482.

FRATSf SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You
Want In One Week)
$100 $600 $1500'
Market Applications tor the
honest credit card ever NEW GM MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTSon
GM CARS! Qualify for FREE TSHIRT ft '94 CMC JIMMY.
Call 1 -800-950-1039. ext 75

WANTED
HUNGER AWARENESS WEEK

ICENTER FOR CHOICE II
Confidential Health Care For Women

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N.Huron
Toledo. OH 43604

1-800-589-6005

Prayer Vigil
In front of Union- 9 p.m
Procession to St Thomas More
tor prayer service.

1NTRAMURALS ENTRCS DUE: MEN'S &
WOMEN'S 3 PLAYER BASKETBALL ENTRIES DUE NOV 18; MEN'S A WOMEN'S
TRACK A FIELD ENTRIES DUE - DEC. 1. ALL
ENTRIES DUE IN 130 FIELD HOUSE BY 400
PM ON DUE DATE.
THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT
Turn in your last pack of cigarettes and receive
a survival kit or Adopt a Smoker tor the day.
Come to the Union Foyer Nov. 17 « 18 from
10-2
PAW. iscomirtgl
(Politeness in Action Week)
November 15-19

1 temale suWeaser needed tor Spring 94. 670
Frazee Ave $i40/mo * utii Please call
Shav.n. Anita or Allison at 353-2134.
1 non-smokmg female suWeaser needed for
Spring *94. Close to campus- $i&0/mo- plus
utilities Price negotiable. Call 352-8825.
1 or 2 people needed to sublease 1 bdrm. apt
close to campus. 352-5215.
1-2 non-smoking, easy-going, tun. responsible
female roommates needed (or spring semes
ter. Apartment overlooking campus Cheap
Please can 3527560.
1 -2 Subteaser/s for Spnng 94
S300-S150vmonth. pay electric only.
Close to campus, large. A/C. pets allowed.
Security. Call 353-3919. Leave message
2 female sutweasers needed (or Spring Semester across from Founders Share bedroom in 2
bdrm house. Rent ft ■lectnc only. 352-2914.

I need a roomate A S.A P Please callJody
at 353-9405
I need one extra ticket for my son's graduation
in December. Call collect f you do have one
ticket. (419)422-1409 or leave message.
Needed' Female suWeaser (or Spring to share
a bedroom in a2 bedroom apt $l4l.67/month
which includes all utilities. 353-0012
Not gong to Dec Graduation ceremony?
Please give me your tickets. Call me at
353 4601 after 5.00pm weekdays.
One male roommate to share 2 bedroom apt
Stan in Dec. or Jan. $160 * electric per month.
Own room. Napoleon Road 352-6988
Rooms tor rent in new house approi 1 mile
from BGSU Prefer older student or prof, person. Call tor more info. Price negotiable Call
354-6117.
Subleaser needed tor Campus Manor apt. tor
Spnng semesler Close to campus Own room.
Call 353-0914

The KEY Yearbook
28 West Hall
372-8086

-.-■

'.-•

.--.■•

CELCAR
POINT

Penfonnen -Musicians
Technicians • Berenstain ■•an'*
Speciafry/Comk Performers
Kant, Ohio
Friday. Nov. 12.1993
Kent State University
Student Center - Third Floor
Auditions & Interviews: 2:30 - 4:30 pm
Columbus, Ohio
Sunday. Nov. 14,1993
Holiday Inn On The Lane
328 W. Lane Avenue
Musician Auditions: 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Performer Auditions: 5:00 - 6:30 pm
Technician & Berenstain Bear
Interviews: 3:30 - 6:30 pm
Cincinnati, Ohio
Monday, Nov. 15,1993
Holiday Inn - I-275 North
I-275 & Rt. 42 (between 1-71 & I-75)
Auditions & Interviews:
2:30-4:30 pm
Bowling Green, Ohio:
Saturday, Nov. 20.1993
B.C.S.U. - University Union
Musician Auditions: 9:30 - 11:30 am
Performer Auditions: 12:00 - 2:00 pm
Technician Interviews: 9:30 -11:30 am
Berenstain Bear interviews:
12:00 -2:00 pm
Also At Cedar Point:
Friday, December 17.1993
Friday, January 7,1994
Auditions & Interviews
12:00 - 4:00 m

FOR SALE
#1 Awesome Spring Breaks! Plan Early I Save $50 ft Get Best Rooms! Prices Increase 12/151 Bshsmas Cruise 6 days with
12 meals $279t Panama City Room w
kitchen $129t Cancun from Columbus $439,
Jamaica $459, Psdre $199, Key West $239,
Daylona kitchens $149! 1-800-678-6386.

For additional sites and further
information contact:
Cedar Point Live Shows

P.O. Box 5006

1982 Olds Omega
Good local car. Runs well but needs work
$300080 Call 354-6600 (leave message)

Moving Sale
Mountain Bike. Cast Iron Weights and Weight
Bench. Stereo. End Tables, Rocking Chair.
Sola Bed. Bookshelves, Books, more Everything must go! Stop by 214 E. Napoleon Rd.
#220(anybme after 4 pm).

— FREE TRIPS 4 CASHI"'
Call us and find oul how 100s of students
are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS Of CASH with America's »' Spring
Break company! Cancun. Bahamas,
Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or Padre1
Call now1 Take A Break Student Travel
{800} 328 SAVE or (617) 424-8222

Quality Car Audo
New ft Used Equipment
(i.e. Headunits. Speakers, amps, etc)
Sales Rep (Brad-352-9413)

FOR RENT
1 A 2 bdrm. apis, available now and Spring
semester Winthrop Terrace Apts 352 9135
i bdrm apt close to campus Avail. Jan.
1st.'94 $275.00 plus unl. 1-893-1277.

Sandusky, OH 44871-8006

(419) 627-2390

Aowl-n-Greenery
All You Can Eat
Monday Feature

Fresh Carved
Roost Beef
Also Available: Soup, Salad Bar, Baked Potato and Breads
11:30-1:30 $3.99
4:30 to 7:00 $4.75
Quantum 90 Card accepted 4:30-7
only for on campus students.
Quantum 90 Card accepted all day (or off campus students

1 bedroom apartment
Sublease for Spring
3530116

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.
Many earn $2,000 wmo in canneries or
$3,000 $6.000.. mo on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide room ft board and
transportation Over 8.000 openings No
experience neceeearyl Male or Female. Get
the necessary head start on next smmer. For
more information call:
1-206-545-4155 ext.A5S44

located in trie University Union

stt

2 bedroom apartments available for Spring
Semester Call 352-9302.
2-4 Sublease's needed lor 2 bedroom apt.
Peaallowea Jan May Call 353-8604.
7th St. one bedroom efficiency.
Stove, refng. All utri. md $325
Call 1-474-5344

F"f-a€BAFE
Presents...

v \ itfh\
H^ Jllonda
FOOTBALL
*10ft. TV SCI

55S

TONIGHT!
Free Diagnostic Test
,'sych 108,6 -10 pm

take a

TEST BUSY*
tiKfyourfuture
You should get a little experience
before you navigate this road:

'*■**.

vs.

S9&

Pittsburgh
Stcelers

Specials on Beer & Food
25*: Wings
50* HotDogs

104 S. MAIN

Sponsored by:
Interrraterniry council
Panhellenic Council
Phi Gamma Delia

cam

Waitresses/waiters. Part-time. Some days.
evenings ft weekends Apply between 2-4
Monday through Friday The Elks Club. 200
Campbell Hill Road

$287 50 Sell 50 hilanous college T-shirts s profit $287.50. 22 designs include alcohol,
safe sex. misc.. A risk-free program Call now
tor free catalog 1-800-304-3309.
$700/wk. cannery workers, $4000/mo deckhands Alaska fishing industry now hiring for
next summer 11.000 openings. No exp.
necessary Free rm. & bd. These jobs go rastl
Employment Alaska. 1-206-323-2672.

Buffalo
Bills

FREE ADMISSION

Male Roommate Wanted Haven House Apts
Avail immediately until end of 2nd semester
Call Bnan at 354-321' or Aaron at (3i3)

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging,
etc.9 Rate of pay is $4 25 per hour. Apply in
person between the hours of 9 00 am and 500
pm- (Monday-Friday) at
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
428 Clough Street
Bowling Green, Oho 43402

20" Mt. Bike, Paramount, very sharp
$450 Neg Call Randy: 354-3917

HELP WANTED

• »j

HOUSES AVAILABLE (or rent m Novemoer
and December Stop by for a brochure at Newlove Rentals. 328 S. Main (our only office)
3S2S620

LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer job lined up now1
Lifeguards - all shins - $4.50/hr
Possible Head Guard-salary based on exp
II interested, contact:
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392 SR 82
Mantua, Ohio 44255
(near Sea World ol Ohio)

Wanted: $ December Graduation Tickets $
Call: 353-6108

Keep your pre-scheduled appointment, or walkin between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.; closed noon-1 for
lunch.

Ballroom
Topics Include:
Self * worlfi & motivation

1985- Plymouth Reliant, new banery. alternaier and fuel pump. Very dependable car.
must sell: $500 firm. Cal: 352-0205

WANTED:
December Graduation ticket*!!
Call 353-0511

Our professional photographer is
here through Friday, but that's it.

speaks

Wednesday,
Nov. 17
9:00 pm
Lenhart Grand

FURNISHED- 1 BDRM API ONE-HALF
BLOCK FROM
CAMPUS' AVAIL SPRING SEMESTER
DONT PASS
THIS ONE UPi CALL 353-6616

Now hinng delivery persons.
Apply between 2-4 pm, M-F.
DiBenedetto's 1432 E Wooster
No phone calls

Helpi Apartment available Spring '94 to sublease. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, water/sewer
and gas paid. Pool and shuttle service available. 3 people needed. $171 66 per month.Call
354-0920.

Jim
Tuman

Female subleaser Spnng semester 1994
Apartment overiooKmg campus Own room
and bathroom) Price negotiable Please call
353-1301.
For Rent
Duplex, adjacent to campus
352-0000

Help Wanted 10-40 hoursAwk. flexible
schedule. Openings throughout Ohio.
$9 00/stamng pay 866-1726.

Female Subieaser needed for Spring '94.
$700/semester (negotiable) For more
information caU: 353-1230

Days Left
For
Senior
Portraits

Cany Rentals Houses ft Apts listings
Available tor school year 1994-95
Call 353-0325 or pick up listing at office
316 East Merry Apt 3

Full ft part time drivers needed
Apply at after 12 Noon at
Marco's Pizza. 1045 N Mam. Bowling Green

BASS PLAYER
lor THC band
Call 352-2729

Now renting brand new 2 ft 3 bedroom apts in
Bowling Green. Oho Rent starts at $399-455
Central A.C, carpeted, appliances included
Some handicap accessible units available For
more information, please call Debbie at
352-5987

Carty Rentals— 353-0325
Single room for male student
Avaiiabis now through Graduation plus
SiftOvmonth including utilities

353 - 0988

GRE

It could make the road ahead
a little less treacherous.
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
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Womens' cross country ends
on positive note at districts
by Eric Bishoff
sportswriter

petition of the year," coach Steve
Price said.
The winner of the meet was the
University of Michigan with a
team score of 40 points. The top
five finishers for MAC schools
were: OU (292), BGSU (299),
Eastern Michigan (362), Miami
(396), and Western Michigan
(426).
"It seemed as though all of the
MAC schools fell apart," Price
said. "The race was tough, because the course was extremely
muddy after the men's race. But
the team competed strong
throughout the whole race."
Coach Price hadn't taken a
team to the NCAA District
Championships in three years.
He was glad he took this team
this year because of the valuable

The women's cross country
team is finished after finishing
strong at the NCAA District
Championships.
The Falcons finished strong by
achieving all of the goals they set
for themselves prior to the
championship meet. They killed
two goals (to finish in the top 12
and top 15) with one stone by finishing tenth overall.
The other goal was to beat at
least one of the Mid-American
Conference teams that beat them
at the MAC Championships. BG
finished in front of all MAC
schools except Ohio University
which finished in ninth place.
"This was our best team com-

experience they gained.
"This was a successful season
for a team consisting of freshman and sophomore runners,"
Price said. "We went home a
happy group after this meet and
look forward to next year."
Individually the Falcons had
some suprises and some disappointments. First the suprises,
freshman Laura Hall finished 23
overall with a time of 19:06. She
was the third freshman to finish
the race. The other suprise was
freshman Renee Strayer who
was BG's third runner with a
time of 19:56 and a 72 place finish. In past races, Strayer was
usually the teams fourth or fifth
runner.
The disappointment for the
Falcons was Tracy Losi who fin-

Scoreboard
Football
MAC Standings

ished in 50 place and a time of
19:39. To Losl's credit though she
has been dealing with a leg injury
and having to deal with feeling
sick to her stomache. Losi was
also the tenth sophomore to finish the race.
No matter how well or how bad
a person feels this team has done
this year, they must consider the
experience of this team. Most of
the runners on this team are
freshman or sophomores.
The potential for next year is
extremely high for this team because they are returning experienced runners. It doesn't seem as
tough this team has overachieved, but just developed confidence. Coach Price has a good
nucleus of runners to build a
dominant program around.

Rose Bowl picture nearly set
sends Southern Cal to the Rose
Bowl. UCLA goes if it wins.
The winner will likely play
Ohio State, which clinched a
share of the Big 10 title Saturday
with a 23-17 win over Indiana.
The Buckeyes (9-0-1 overall,
6-0-1 Big Ten) can clinch their
first trip to the Rose Bowl since
the 1984 season with a victory at
rival Michigan next Saturday.
UCLA coach Terry Donahue
was anxiously awaiting the
season finale.
"You know, it's nice," he said.
"The whole town will be fired up
because the championship will be
decided in LA. It's an event, it's a
happening, it's a wild deal, it's a
great experience. It can be the
ultimate joy and it can be the
worst of emotions."

The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Few might
have expected Southern Cal to be
playing for a berth in the Rose
Bowl after the Trojans started
the season with losses in three of
their first five games.
But coach John Robinson never
counted his team out.
"This team has gotten up off
the deck four times this season,
after everyone gave up on us,"
Robinson said. "Now our game
next week is for the Rose Bowl,
and that's great."
Southern Cal (7-4 overall, 6-1 in
the Pac-10) plays cross-town
rival UCLA (7-3, 5-2 Pac-10) for
the conference title Saturday at
the Coliseum. A Trojan win or tie

USC has tradition on its side.
The Trojans have won the last
nine times the Rose Bowl has
been on the line for USC and
UCLA
USC comes into the game on a
high note. The Trojans, led by
redshirt freshman tailback
Shawn Walters' 116 yards rushing, downed defending Pac-10
champion Washington 22-17 Saturday.
The Bruins, meanwhile, struggled in a 9-3 loss to Arizona State.
UCLA's Rose Bowl hopes were
kept alive by California's 24-20
victory Saturday over Arizona.
Asked how his team performed
Saturday, UCLA defensive tackle
Matt Werner didn't mince words:
"Like garbage."
"If we play (next week) like we

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Anv nurse who just wants

i >*>H can

with vour level of experience As

find one But if youYe a nurv

n Armv officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to DC m

respect vou deserve. And with the added

command of vour own career, constd

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Armv Nurse Corps You'll be treated U

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given vour own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities irommensur.itr

mand of vour life Call 1-800-USAARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Be A Teacher

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH
1;

= BLUE RIBBON PHOTOS

Bowling Green
Central Michigan

3 3
7 7

8 - IS
3-40

BG . FG Leaver 32
BG . FG Leaver 20
CM - Rek) 56 pass rrom Slerackl (Salinger
kick)
BG ■ FG Leaver
CM . Prultl 2 run (Sellnger kick)
CM - FG Sellnger 39
BG • Williams 19 pass Irom Henry (pass
tailed)
Attendance - 14,328

Saturday'a reauRa
C Michigan 17. Bowling Green IS
Ball Stale 31. Akron g
w Michigan 39. Toledo 28
Ohio 12, Eastern Michigan 10
Miami 23. Kent 14

Saturday, Nov. 20
Western Michigan at Bowling Green
Kent at Bail Stale
Eastern Michigan at Toledo
Central Michigan at Miami
Youngstown Stale at Akron

Ohio State
Wisconsin
Illinois
Penn SI.
Mich St
Indiana

3
0

TEAM STATISTICS

BO
22
44-189

First downs
Rushes-Yards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Artlnt
Punts
FumDIes-Lost
Penal ties. Yards
Time of Possession

288

13
23-400
3-18
0-0
10-77
37:01

Michigan
Minnesota
Iowa
Northwestern
Purdue

1
5
2
3
3
4
6
5
8
9

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing: Bowling Green, Jackson 27-104,
Davis 6-39. Henry 8-17 Cent. Michigan, PrUtt
27-105. Youngbiood 6-17. Johnson 2-2.
Pssalng: Bowling Green, Henry 23.40-0-286
Cent. Michigan. Youngrjlood 8-16-1-152,
Sterackl 1-1-0.56.
Receiving: Bowling Green, MarDn 6-102,
Card 9 82. Jackson 4 43 Cent Michigan,
Raid 4-115. Slerackl 2-27.

OFFENSE
Continued from page ten.

away from Ronnie Redd on a
third-and-goal from the 10.
BG was forced to kick a field
goal but Brian Leaver missed a
27-yard attempt with 10:10 left in
the quarter.
"What happened in this game
was football," CMU coach Herb
Deromedi said. "They got some
yards and we got some big plays.
"From a defensive standpoint,
we made the plays which enabled
us to win the ball game.".
At times BG moved the ball
with ease between the 20s with
short patterns and Jackson running the ball.
Jackson rushed 27 times for

104 yards and Ryan Henry's
numbers were impressive as he
completed 23-of-40 passes for
286 yards.
"There defense was extremely
well coached, to take away some
of the things that we like to do in
the red zone," Blackney said.
"They had tremendous upfield
pressure on Ryan Henry in terms
of our sprint out game and they
really wired down on Ramelr and
Ronnie.
"It left some other things
available... on the two point conversion play Brad Long was all
alone in the end zone uncovered."
BG dominated time of possesssion holding the ball for 37:01
compared to 22:59 for CMU.

lessen learners: Feeelewn, Papst, WetaakM

^^FAM APPRECIATION DAVI
FREE Serntiltt ol Tulllon to one lucky sludenl!
FREE Subway sandwiches lo llrst 1000 BGSU atuoenta!
FREE American Alrtlnea AIRFARE FOR 2 lo one lucky tanl
FREE Hockey of Baakerball ticket lo Ural 5000 paymo. tans)!

TICKETS
372-2762

Don't Lose Out!!!
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

Preferred Properties
8th & High - Rental Office - 352-9378
Located in the Cherrywood Health Spa

Holiday Greetings!

Create your own holiday cards with your favorite
color photo and one of these special greetings.
Ask us for ordering Information.

Color Photo Greeting Cards
12
25
100
200
•
•
'
>

for
for
for
for

7.99
14.95
54.95
100.00

I

Larger quantity pricing available on request
From same color negative • Std. glossy finish
Add $4.00 for negative from slide or non-copyrighted print
Name imprinting add $10.50
Note: Cards can be signed with marker pen

We gladly Accept Checks & Credit Cards

HI

353-4244

157 N. Main Street. Bowling Green
(Across from Uptown/Downtown)

22:59

W L
8 0

Early Leasing for 1994/95
Personalize your X-mas cards!

CMU
14
38104
208
2
9-17-1
423
0-0
5-35

Come help keep the home win streak alive!

EVERYBODY WINS!

One Hour Processing & Much More....

Saturday, Nov. 20
Ohio State at Michigan (noon)
Wisconsin at Illinois
Purdue at Indiana
Penn Stale et Northwestern
Minnesota at Iowa

Ball Saw
W. Micmgan
Baffling Grsan
C Micmgan
AKRXI
ONOU
E Michigan
Toledo
Miami
Kant

Big Ten Standings

did today, we don't have a
chance," he said. "Maybe we'll
get inspired and decide to play
well."
USC quarterback Rob Johnson
has no doubts UCLA will. He expects a knock-down, drag-out
fight Saturday at the Coliseum
and wouldn't want it any other
way.
"Back in the 70s and 80s, it
seemed like the Rose Bowl
usually came down to UCLA and
USC," Johnson said. "It's great to
be a part of that again."

j Teachers hove the power
; to wake up young minds 1
lo moke.o difference.
Reach for thol power.
Be o teacher Be o hero.

Saturday'a raaulta
Onto State 23, Indiana 17
Mchigan S6, Minnesota 7
Mchigan State 27. Purdue 24
Iowa 23. Northwestern 19
Penn State 28. Illinois 14
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Volleyball team blows
past Kent State, Akron
Clinch second place after weekend sweep
recorded six service aces of her
own.
"Jessica's jump serve was just
awesome Friday night," Van De
Walle said. "It seemed like she
started off every game with a
couple of aces which really got
the team fired up."
Senior captain Nicky Mudrak
also enjoyed a successful night
against Kent as she recorded
eight kills and five blocks while
also managing to pick up three
aces of her own during the Falcon's rout.
"Besides serving the ball so
well I think that we were just
more physical than they were,"
Van De Walle said. "I think we
were also much more disciplined
because our ball control was
much better than theirs."
BG carried over the momentum gained from the sweep of
KSU and used it to send the Zips
back home after a quick 15-4,
16-14,15-5 thrashing.
"Saturday was a real emotional
time because it was Nicky's and
Amy's [Morgan] last home
game," Van De Walle said. "The
team respects both of those
players very much and they
wanted to do well for them." The
only scare that the Falcons had
against the Zips came in the second game when the Falcons
found themselves trailing 14-12.

by Mike Kazlmore
sports writer
The Bowling Green women's
volleyball team solidified their
grasp of second place in the MAC
race after a weekend sweep of
Kent State and Akron.
The sweep, coupled with a loss
by Central Michigan, assures the
Falcons a second place finish this
year - behind the Cardinals of
Ball State -- after winning the
conference title the last two
years.
The Falcons opened up the
weekend in grand fashion as they
easily disposed of the Golden
Flashes in three games, 15-7,
15-10 and 15-5, Friday in front of
a Parent's Night crowd.
BG jumped to an early lead
against Kent and never looked
back as they used a combination
of great serving and tough defense to hold down the Flashes.
"Friday night we just served
them off the floor," head coach
Denise Van De Walle said. "We
had 15 service aces to their
three."
One player who helped the Falcons to dominate in this area was
Jessica Andrasko. Andrasko, the
only Falcon to use the jump
serve, overwhelmed KSU as she

However, after a quick timeout
by Van De Walle, BG went on a
4-0 run to close out the game.
"We were able to turn it around
after that timeout by serving the
ball better and putting more
pressure on them," Van De Walle
said. "During the timeout, I told
the team that we just needed to
fine tune our game a little and
get our passing game under a
little better control.
"After that we were in control
which really gave me a great
feeling. We weren't nervous
when we had our backs to the
wall, instead we came out and
really played like a veteran
team."
After the emotional game two
win the Falcons were able to
complete their second sweep of
the weekend by blowing by a demoralized Akron team. The
sweep was especially pleasing
since one of the team's main
problems this year has been letting a game or two slip by each
match because of a lack of focus.
"We played six very good
games over the weekend where
we were in control from start to
finish," Van De Walle said. "We
were very confident and focused
and there was no way that we
were going to let either of these
teams take even one game from
us this weekend."

VANISHING
Continued from page ten.

netted with wideout Charlie Williams on a 19-yard score with 4:53
left in the game.
Kicker Brian Leaver attempted a field goal after each of the
other five stalled drives, converting three of them.
Leaver made field goals of 29,

Bowling Green's Jessica Andrasko leaps high to put a spike away during the Falcons' win.

DECIDE
Continued from page ten.

lent field position at the CMU
40-yard line with 3:10 remaining.
A decent drive could have put the
Falcons in range for a winning
field goal.
However, after Zeb Jackson
ran for six yards on first down,
an incomplete Ryan Henry pass
and a two-yard Henry scramble,
BG was left with a fourth-downand-season to go situation.
The coaches put the ball in
Jackson's hands, their most experienced, and one of the most
talented players on the offense,
and ran him left behind guard Cal
Bowers and All-MAC tackle Joe
Wyse, but the Chippewas were
ready and stuffed No. 21 for no
gain.
As for us December graduates,
I'd suggest the bookstore be
ready this week, the cap and
gown business will be good.

44-yard line, quarterback Joe
Youngblood tossed a hitch pass
into the flats to wideout Shane
Sieracki. Sieracki, who was a
quarterback in high school, then
set his feet and fired a touchdown bomb to receiver D J. Reid.
The touchdown gave Central a
7-6 lead, which held up through
the half.
Blackney said the play was
key, but but didn't really change
the momentum of the game.
"That wasn't the game," he
said. "That was Just one play. At
that particular point in time I
thought we had control of the
Miami 23, Kent 14
football game, because we were
moving the ball.
KENT, Ohio - Deland McCul"We just couldn't get it in the
lough ran for 130 yards and two end zone, so we were settling for
touchdowns Saturday as Miami field goals."
of Ohio came from behind in the
Leaver hit his fifth attempt
fourth quarter to win 23-14 and with 5:58 left in the third, as BG
extend Kent's losing streak to 15 regained the lead, 9-7.
games.
When the Chipps were down,
Miami (3-7, 2-6 In the Mid- though. Central battled right
American Conference) went back for the go-ahead score.
ahead 16-14 with 11:28 remaining
CMU fullback Brian Pruitt,
when Chad Seitz made his third who gained 105 yards on the
field goal, a 20-yarder.
afternoon, scored on a two-yard
run on his ninth carry of the
The first Redskins touchdown, drive. Then, early in the fourth
in the second quarter, was set up period, Chipp kicker Chuck Sewhen Mike McCreanor re- linger booted a 39-yard Held goal
covered a fumble on the Kent 26. to put the Falcons squarely beMcCullough capped a 4-play hind the 8-ball.
Down 17-9, BG rallied with a
drive with a 1-yard run.
The Golden Flashes responded quick drive capped by the Henry with a 10-play, 67-yard drive as to-Williams connection. Even if
Mike Acie came in to replace the conversion attempt had been
Lance Reisland at quarterback. successful, however, a tie would
have done little for the Falcons'
hope for the MAC title.
32 and 36 yards, while missing
kicks of 27 and 39 yards. He was
two-for-three in the first half as
BG took an early 6-0 lead.
After Leaver's second boot
with 13:50 left in the second
quarter, Central quickly gained
its first lead with the use of some
trickery.
With the ball on the Chippewa

Cards take MAC lead with win
by The Associated Press

AKRON, Ohio - Mike Blair had
three touchdown runs in his 129
rushing yards to lead Ball State
into sole possession of first place
in the Mid-American Conference
with a 31-9 win Saturday over
Akron.
The Cardinals' hot passing
combination of quarterback
Mike Neu and flanker Brian Oliver was also on target. New
threw a 24-yard scoring pass, his
17th, for Oliver's ninth touchdown catch of the season.
Tony Nibbs added 114 yards in
14 carries as Ball State improved
to 7-2-1. They are 6-0-1 in the
conference. Central Michigan
beat Bowling Green 17-15, dropping Bowling Green's conference
mark to 5-1-1.
Ball State's three long scoring

F
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drives made it 21-6 at halftime. Eastern (4-6,3-4) since 1984.
Blair scored on runs of four
yards and two yards in the first Western 39, Toledo 26
KALAMAZOO, Mich. - Jay
quarter. Blair added a 21-yard
touchdown run in the second McDonagh threw three touchdown passes and compiled 354
quarter.
yards in total offense Saturday as
Ohio 12, Eastern 10
Western Michigan kept its slim
YPSILANTI, Mich. - Tim Cur- conference title hopes alive with
tis rushed for 109 yards, LaKar- a 39-26 victory over Toledo.
The Broncos (7-3 overall, 6-1
los Townsend had 99 yards and
the Ohio University defense held Mid-American Conference) must
Eastern Michigan to 168 yards in win next week against Bowling
total offense in a 12-10 victory Green and hope that winless
Kent can upset first-place Ball
Saturday.
The victory was the first for State to earn a share of the MAC
the Bobcats (4-7 overall, 4-5 Mid- title. Western doesn't play Ball
American Conference) over State this season.

Williams excels during loss M^'^P^PP^V
FALCON
NOTEBOOK
Aaron Dorksen
Lost in the disappointment of
Bowling Green's 17-15 loss to
Central Michigan is the sparkling
play of junior Charlie Williams.
Williams did everything but
drive the team bus to and from
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., in helping
the Falcons to nearly come back
and pull out a victory.
For the first time in his college
career Williams saw action on
the BG defense, coming In on
passing downs as a nickel back to
try and control CMU's Joel
Youngblood, the league's top
passer.
Williams also played his usual
roles on special teams and as the
team's third receiver.
On special teams he partially
blocked a punt which sailed out
of bounds for only an 18-yard
kick. Last week he blocked a punt
against Kent out of the end zone
for a safety.
On defense he played errorless

football, recording one tackle,
and on offense he caught two
passes for 31 yards.
One of his catches came with
4:53 remaining and BG facing a
fourth-and-goal from the 19-yard
line. Ryan Henry had just been
sacked and BG appeared finished
for the day, trailing 17-9.
Henry dropped back and lofted
a pass over two CMU defenders
for Williams, who leaped high
into the air to make the catch and
managed to get one foot down in
for a touch down before falling
out of the end zone.
"I was happy with how I played
but it really doesn't count because we didn't win," Williams
said. "Coach Blackney asked me
early in the week about playing
defense.
"I felt pretty comfortable out
there."
□WHAT HAVE YOU DONE
LATELY: CMU senior kicker
Chuck Selinger was all smiles
following the Chippewa" s win, a
far cry from last year's BG-CMU
game.
His 39 yard field goal with 7:43
remaining in the game proved to
be the game winner.
During last season's game,
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which BG won 17-14 at Mt. Pleasant, Mi., Selinger missed four
field goals, including a potential
game-tying kick with just over
two minutes remaining.
□WHAT HAVE YOU DONE
LATELY, II: Falcon kicker Brian
Leaver connected on field goals
of 32,29 and 36 yards but he also
missed from 39 and 27 yards.
□CAN HE GET 1,000?: Tailback Zeb Jackson rushed for
over 100 yards for the fourth
straight game carrying 27 times
for 108 yards. He can tie the
school record of five straight
games, set by Fred Durig in 1951,
in the season finale against
Western Michigan.
Jackson, the leading ground
gainer in the Mid-American Conference, has now carried 207
times for 843 yards this season.
With a big day against WMU he
could become the first BG player
to rush for 1,000 yards in a
season since Bernard White did it
in 1984.
□STREAK CONTINUES,
BARELY: Junior wide receiver
Ronnie Redd caught one pass
against CMU for 18 yards. He has
now caught a pass in 33 straight
games.

Quarterback Ryan Henry I* tripped up by Central Michigan defensive back Brad Bluy (22). Henry
passed for a career high 286 yards but was only able to lead BG into the end zone one time.
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made easy
by BG loss

VANISHING FROM VEGAS
The BG Ncwu/Trrcn Thomas

CMU spoils
BG's
chance
for 3-peot
by Mark Leonard DeChant
assistant sports editor

Aaron Dorksen
For the past several months
many BG students have been
weighing a tough decision, myself included.
The choice was whether to join
the football team at the Las
Vegas Bowl on Dec. 17, or to stay
in Bowling Green for December
Commencement exercises the
following day.
It was a tough choice for me
but the excitement of covering a
bowl game and going to Las
Vegas won out, with the approval
of the old family.
1 put off ordering my cap and
gown from the University Book
Store as Bowling Green remained unbeaten in the MidAmerican Conference. Other
students asked me if they could
use my four graduation tickets if
I wasn't going. I told them we're
going to have to wait and see, this
race is going to come down to the
wire.
Saturday Central Michigan
made the decision for me, and a
hundred or so other BG players,
cheerleaders, band members and
fans, who will now be at the Dec.
18 graduation instead of their
first choice, Las Vegas, after the
Chippewas 17-15 win. CMU's win
dropped BG to 5-1-1 in the MAC,
lowering them to third place in
the conference and eliminating
the brown and orange from Las
Vegas Bowl contention.
Even if BG defeats Western
Michigan (6-1 in the MAC) and
last place Kent State pulls off a
miracle and wins at first place
Ball State, the best the Falcons
could do is tie for first place.
The MAC bowl tie-breaker
compares the highest finishing
common opponent, which will be
CMU, who Ball State defeated
20-17. BG can finish tied for first
in the MAC but the loss Saturday
eliminated them from the Las
Vegas Bowl.
For all the Falcons had going
against them coming into the
season, the team certainly put
forth a fantastic effort and took
their faithful fans on an enjoyable ride.
As two-time defending MAC
champs and owners of a record
winning streak, BG was the
marked team on every opponent's schedule.
With only three returning
starters on defense Blackney
brought the group along slowly
with great progress made each
week. Going into the CMU game
the defense was first in the conference in total defense (293.8),
rushing defense (114.3) and most
importantly, scoring defense
(15.8).
Unfortunately it was the
offense which came up a few
yards short on key drives against
Ball State, a 26-26 tie, and Central
Michigan.
The offense took over with 2:51
remaining against Ball State at
their own 27. Quarterback Ryan
Henry led the team down field
for a potential winning field goal
but the drive stalled at the Ball
State 32 with seconds remaining,
leaving kicker Derek Schorejs
with a 44-yard field goal attempt
into a strong wind, a lot to ask for
someone attempting only their
second collegiate field goal.
Schorejs' kick was blocked and
the game ended in a tie. If BG
could have gained 10 more yards
the pressure would have been
lessened on the field goal team
and the result may have been
different.
Against Central Michigan the
offense must have been feeling
deja vu. The defense held CMU
to three plays and a punt, which
was shanked, giving BG excelSee DECIDE, page nine.

LAS VEGAS BOWL DREAMS CRUSHED: Fullback Darius Card (40)
and teammates hold their heads low during the final minutes of BG's

17-15 loss to Central Michigan Saturday In Mt. Pleasant, Mich. The
loss eliminated BG from contention for the Las Vegas Bowl.

Offense unable to find big play
by Aaron Dorksen
sports editor

MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. Bowling Green's offense was on
the field for much of the game
and considerably outgained Central Michigan, but its inability to
make the big play spelled defeat.
BG gained 455 yards in total
offense compared to CMU's 312,
but failed to get into the end zone
until late in the fourth quarter.
The Falcons rallied in the
fourth quarter on a Ryan Henry
19-yard touchdown pass to Charlie Williams to cut the score to
17-15, but Henry's two point conversion pass to Ronnie Redd was

broken up in the end zone.
The Falcon defensive unit,
ranked No. 1 in the MidAmerican Conference, gave BG
one more chance with 3:10 remaining when it held CMU to
three plays and a punt following
Williams' touchdown.
A short CMU punt gave the
offense excellent field positon at
their own 40-yard line. However,
the offense was unable to generate a first down. CMU stopped
BG's Zeb Jackson on fourth-andtwo from the BG 48 to end the
Falcons' hopes.
The loss dropped BG to 6-3-1
overall and 5-1-1 in the MAC, putting the team in third place in the

Title match for
Seminoles-lrish ?
The Associated Press

Hey folks, don't forget about
us.
That must be how Nebraska,
Auburn and West Virginia felt
Sunday. Despite perfect records, all three need lots of
help to have any shot at winning the national championship.
While talk centers around a
possible New Year's Day rematch between No. 1 Notre
Dame and No. 2 Florida State
- if both win the rest of their
regular-season games - the
Cornhuskers, Tigers and
Mountaineers must be envious. All three could finish
with spotless marks and not
even get considered for the
top spot.
Nebraska earned its third
straight trip to the Orange
Bowl with a 49-17 victory over
Iowa State. The Big Eight
champs moved from No. 4 to
No. 3 in the poll, leapfrogging
once-beaten Miami, which
took Rutgers 31-17. But if the
Cornhuskers (10-0, with No. IS
Oklahoma to go) don't move up
at least one more spot, they

conference behind Ball State and
Western Michigan.
Central Michigan, the preseason conference favorite, improved its record to 5-5 overall
and 5-3 in the MAC.
"There was nothing wrong
with our effort," Blackney said.
"They made the plays we didn't
make and they've got the experience to do Oiat.
"It's pretty hard to ask our defense to do any more than they
did today, holding an outstanding
offense to only 15 points on the
road."
Bowling Green was unable to
find the end zone on several opportunities throughout the game.

Three times during the first
half the Falcons moved the ball
inside of the CMU 22-yard line
but the drives stalled and Brian
Leaver came on to connect on
two of three kicks.
In the second half it was more
of the same.
The Falcons had a touchdown
called back in the third quarter
when Henry completed an
18-yard scoring toss to Rameir
Martin. Officials called a BG
player for illegal motion.
Three plays later, CMU's Malcolm Thomas made a big play in
the end zone to knock the ball
See OFFENSE, page eight.

MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. - It appears now that, contrary to
popular opinion, the Bowling
Green football team is not invincible.
Indeed, the mysterious force
field that protected Gary Blackney's Falcons from defeat for 22
consecutive Mid-Ameri. n Conference contests was finally
penetrated Saturday.
Central Michigan's Malcolm
Thomas and Tim Banks broke up
Ryan Henry's two-point conversion pass with 4:53 to go in the
game, preserving the Chippewas'
17-15 victory.
With the loss, Bowling Green
drops to 5-1-1 in the MAC (6-3-1
overall), and drops out of the
race for the conference title.
Ball State (6-0-1, 7-2-1) beat
Akron 31-9 Saturday to take a
one-game lead over BG in league
standings. The Cardinals need
only to beat lowly Kent next
week to earn a trip to the Las
Vegas Bowl.
Western Michigan (6-1, 7-3)
also won, and the Falcons find
themselves in a position to which
they are not accustommed s third place.
Despite the upset loss, Falcon
head coach Gary Blackney offered no excuses for his squad's
play.
"I'm very proud with the effort
our kids gave," Blackney said. "I
don't think the outcome of the
game had anything to do with
effort or lack of intensity.
"(Central) made some plays
that we didn't make, and part of
that is based on some of the
players that they have that are
really experienced."
The Chippewa defense, which
kept BG without a touchdown for
over three quarters, was the key
to ending the longest MAC winning streak in history.
The Falcons rolled up 455 total
yards - including a career-high
286 passing yards from Ryan
Henry - but encountered problems as they approached the end
zone.
BG .mdrove within the 22-yard
line six times, but found paydirt
only once - when Henry conSee VANISHING, page nine.
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won't be guaranteed a shot at
the national title.
All No. 6 Auburn can do is
defeat No. 11 Alabama next
week, then go home and hope
things fall its way. Auburn,
which beat Georgia 42-28 on
Saturday, moved to 10-0 for
the first time since 1957, when
the Tigers won the national title even though they were on
probation. They're on probation again this year.
Ninth-ranked West Virginia
won its ninth straight game, a
49-7 romp over Temple. The
Mountaineers play Miami for
the Big East lead on Saturday,
then finish at Boston College.
Notre Dame's 31-24 victory
over Florida State might have
shut everyone else out from title consideration. If the Irish
(10-0) take No. 17 Boston College (7-2) at home next Saturday, and the Semlnoles (9-1)
complete their extremely
difficult schedule with wins
over North Carolina State and
No. 8 Florida, they are almost
certain to remain 1-2 and meet
again in the Fiesta Bowl on
Jan. 1.

Notre Dame tackle Bryant Young drags down Florida State quarterback Charlie Ward for a 13-yard
loss during the second quarter Saturday. The Irish earned the No. 1 ranking by upsetting previously
undefeated FSU.

